PROGRAM BACHELOR INTRO 2020
WITH RESERVATIONS

**ONLY FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS**

**AUG 14 FRIDAY**
- 9:00 WELCOME
- 9:00 INFORMATION SESSION
- 10:00 PERSONAL SCHEDULE REGISTRATION
- 16:00 COSMOS ACTIVITY
- 17:00 TIME TO CHANGE
- 18:00 DINNER AT PARENTS HOME
- 20:00 OPENING PARTY (THEME)

**AUG 17 MONDAY**
- 9:00 LIMBOPAD
- 10:00 GROUP BONDING ACTIVITIES
- 11:00 LUNCH
- 13:00 OPENING INTROWEEK
- 14:00 BUSINESS CASE
- 15:00 TIME TO CHANGE
- 16:00 DEPARTMENTAL PARTIES (DEPARTMENTS HAVE OWN STARTING TIMES)

**AUG 18 TUESDAY**
- 12:00 LUNCH
- 13:00 OFFICIAL OPENING GSM
- 14:00 GREEN STRIP MARKET
- 18:00 DINNER

**AUG 19 WEDNESDAY**
- 12:00 LUNCH
- 13:00 CITY TOUR & STUDENT LIFE
- 19:00 DINNER

**AUG 20 THURSDAY**
- 12:00 BRUNCH FSE
- 18:00 DINNER (BY DEPARTMENTS)

**AUG 21 FRIDAY**
- 20:00 DEPARTMENTAL PARTIES
- 21:00 EINDHOVEN BY NIGHT

*Only for international students

With reservations